T/W Series
Grade 1 and 2 cylindrical locks

Overview
Falcon is focused on providing you a solid product
with solid performance at a solid price. Feel confident
that when you install a Falcon lock, it will stand up
to the high traffic abuse found in schools, hospitals,
multi-family housing, and commercial real estate
properties.
In addition to offering a solid product, Falcon will
provide you with:
§§ Peace of mind after installation, knowing the
product will perform
§§ Clean lines and an assortment of finish options

T Series lock

§§ A variety of functions to fit every application

The Falcon App is available to assist with
product installation. Easily access install
videos, door templates, instructions, and
more - right at your fingertips.
Scan the QR code to download.

W Series lock

Solid product
T Series lock

W Series lock

The extra heavy duty, Grade 1, T Series lock is built

Falcon is serious about providing a solid product at a solid price

to provide security in high traffic, high abuse

that creates value for both you and your customer. No matter

applications. This lock can accept any

the application, there’s a W Series lock that fits perfectly. This

manufacturer’s cylinder, which can easily be

new offering allows you to provide a superior product at a

removed for quick re-keying. It is well suited for

similar price to your customer – that is value.

retrofit use in buildings as varied as multi-family,
retail, institutional and government.

The W Series lock offers:
§§ A small rose option that provides a Grade 2 cylindrical lock

Known for its versatility, the T Series lock can be
used on:
§§ Classrooms

that fits the common tubular lock door prep
§§ Industry leading knob and lever designs and finishes

§§ Hospital rooms
§§ Offices
Watch the Falcon How-To video to learn
about replacing the Y lock with the
W small rose by scanning the QR code.

§§ Any high traffic institutional opening

Falcon provides a complete door solution
In addition to the T Series and W Series, Falcon provides a wide range of door hardware including
exits, locks and closers to meet your needs.

Locks

Exit devices

Closers

A history of reliability

Formerly Monarch

Formerly Dor-o-matic

A wide range of products to meet

From high traffic to low traffic

Choose from standard, medium and

any need.
§§ Grade 1 cylindrical locks and
deadbolts

applications, Falcon offers a

heavy duty models for use in a variety

complete range of options.
§§ Rim

of building types.
§§ Surface mounted

§§ Grade 2 cylindrical locks and
deadbolts

§§ Surface and concealed vertical rod

§§ Overhead concealed

§§ Full line of trims and accessories

§§ All models feature common hole
patterns for easy replacement and
installation

§§ Grade 1 mortise locks

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a
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